How to Use Our Collection

The Newberry is an independent research library; readers do not check books out to take home, but consult materials—mostly rare books, manuscripts, maps, and other materials with a focus on the humanities—here at the library. We welcome into our reading rooms researchers who are at least 14 years old or in the ninth grade. Creating a free reader account and requesting collection items takes just a few minutes. Begin the registration process at https://requests.newberry.org and start exploring our collection; when you arrive at the Newberry for research, a free reader card will be issued to you in our third-floor reference center. Please contact the reference desk at (312) 255-3506 or reference@newberry.org with questions on our holdings.

Photography & Photojournalism

City 2000: Chicago in the year 2000: words and images about Chicago and its people. 3 Book Publishing; Champaign, Ill.: University of Illinois Press, c2006. Call #: Wing oversize ZPP 2083 .T63


Chicago Photography- & Photojournalism-related in Modern Manuscripts

Chicago Stockyards Industrial Park photographs. Sixteen professional photographs of an area of Chicago, once the site of the meatpacking industry. c1975. Call #: Midwest.MS 176


Percy H. Sloan photographs. Photographs of the Chicagoland area, taken between 1890 and 1930. Call #: Midwest MS Sloan.


Other Printed Material


Chicago illustrated: 1830/1866, literary description by James W. Sheahan Esq.; illustrations by the Chicago Lithographing Co. Jevne & Almini, 152 & 154 S. Clark St., 1866-1867. Call #: VAULT oversize Graff 3747

The story of Chicago told in pictures. From the log cabin to the World’s Fair. A Souvenir. F.P. Kenkel, 1893. Call number: F 8962 .847


Looking for more? Related materials can be found using the following subject search suggestions:

African American press
Chicago (Ill.) --Buildings, structures, etc. --Photographs.
Chicago (Ill.) Pictorial works.
Photographers --Illinois --Chicago.
Photograph collections --Illinois --Chicago.
Midwest Manuscript Collection (Newberry Library)

Online Resources:

Chicago and the Midwest:
http://collections.carli.illinois.edu/cdm/landingpage/collection/nby_chicago

Daily Life Along the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad:
http://collections.carli.illinois.edu/cdm/landingpage/collection/nby_rrlife

Encyclopedia of Chicago:
http://www.encyclopedia.chicagohistory.org/

Everywhere West:
http://publications.newberry.org/digitalexhibitions/exhibits/show/everywherewest/intro

Indians of the Midwest:
http://publications.newberry.org/indiansofthemidwest/

Pullman: Labor, Race, and the Urban Landscape in a Company Town:
http://publications.newberry.org/pullman/

This Quick Guide was created for the Meet the Author event for Marked, Unmarked, Remembered: A Geography of American Memory, by Alex Lichtenstein and Andrew Lichtenstein, held at the Newberry Library March 8, 2018.

Your generosity is vital in keeping the library’s programs, exhibitions, and reading rooms free and accessible to everyone. To make a donation, call (312) 255-3599 or visit https://go.newberry.org/donate